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STUDY PROTOCOL Open Access

West End Walkers 65+: A randomised controlled
trial of a primary care-based walking intervention
for older adults: Study rationale and design
Freya MacMillan1, Claire Fitzsimons1, Karen Black1, Malcolm H Granat2, Margaret P Grant2, Madeleine Grealy1,
Hazel Macdonald1, Alex McConnachie3, David A Rowe1, Rebecca Shaw4, Dawn A Skelton2, Nanette Mutrie1*

Abstract

Background: In Scotland, older adults are a key target group for physical activity intervention due to the large
proportion who are inactive. The health benefits of an active lifestyle are well established but more research is
required on the most effective interventions to increase activity in older adults. The ‘West End Walkers 65+’
randomised controlled trial aims to examine the feasibility of delivering a pedometer-based walking intervention to
adults aged ≥65 years through a primary care setting and to determine the efficacy of this pilot. The study
rationale, protocol and recruitment process are discussed in this paper.

Methods/Design: The intervention consisted of a 12-week pedometer-based graduated walking programme and
physical activity consultations. Participants were randomised into an immediate intervention group (immediate
group) or a 12-week waiting list control group (delayed group) who then received the intervention. For the pilot
element of this study, the primary outcome measure was pedometer step counts. Secondary outcome measures of
sedentary time and physical activity (time spent lying/sitting, standing or walking; activPAL™ monitor), mood
(Positive and Negative Affect Schedule), functional ability (Perceived Motor-Efficacy Scale for Older Adults), quality
of life (Short-Form (36) Health Survey version 2) and loneliness (UCLA Loneliness Scale) were assessed. Focus
groups with participants and semi-structured interviews with the research team captured their experiences of the
intervention. The feasibility component of this trial examined recruitment via primary care and retention of
participants, appropriateness of the intervention for older adults and the delivery of the intervention by a practice
nurse.

Discussion: West End Walkers 65+ will determine the feasibility and pilot the efficacy of delivering a pedometer-
based walking intervention through primary care to Scottish adults aged ≥65 years. The study will also examine
the effect of the intervention on the well-being of participants and gain an insight into both participant and
research team member experiences of the intervention.

Trial registration number: ISRCTN: ISRCTN70658148

Background
Physical activity has been referred to as a ‘miracle cure’
because of the potential health benefits that can accrue
from being regularly active [1]. The current physical
activity recommendation for health improvement and
maintenance for older adults is to achieve 30 minutes of

moderate intensity physical activity on most days of the
week [2]. Throughout this paper the term ‘older adult’
will be used to refer to an individual aged ≥65 years.
The proportion of adults meeting the physical activity
guideline on at least five days of the week in Scotland
declines with increasing age; 78% of men and 83% of
women aged 65-74 years and 89% of men and 94% of
women aged ≥75 years currently do not meet that
recommendation [3]. The Scottish physical activity strat-
egy “let’s make Scotland more active” has a target of
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50% of adults meeting the physical activity recommen-
dation by 2022 [4]. Older adults are a key segment of
the population for physical activity intervention if Scot-
land is to reach the 2022 target, because of the low pro-
portion of older adults meeting the physical activity
guideline [5] and an ageing population structure [6]. In
addition, older adults may have the most to gain from
physical activity intervention as a consequence of physi-
cal [7-9] and cognitive [10,11] functions deteriorating
with age. Being regularly physically active has physiolo-
gical (e.g. reduced risk of overall mortality, cardiovascu-
lar disease, obesity, Type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and
breast and colo-rectal cancer), psychological (e.g.
reduced anxiety and depression risk and reduced risk or
decreased rate of dementia and memory loss develop-
ment), social (e.g. interaction) and overall well-being
benefits (e.g. increased energy, vitality and improved
mood and sleep pattern) [2,12]. Regular physical activity
has a number of benefits that are particularly important
for older adults. It can: a) slow the age-related decline
in functional capacity; b) improve mobility and indepen-
dence thus making activities of daily living easier; c)
slow age-related declines in cognition or even improve
cognitive functioning; d) reduce the risk of falling; and
e) benefit areas of mental health such as social interac-
tion and overall well-being [2,12-14].
Walking is an ideal mode of physical activity for older

adults and has been described as ‘the nearest activity to
perfect exercise’ [15] (p. 328) as it is a cheap and safe
way of increasing physical activity participation with
minimal adverse effects [15]. For previously sedentary
adults, walking can result in physiological health bene-
fits including decreases in body weight, body mass
index, percentage body fat and resting diastolic blood
pressure [16] as well as psychological health benefits
such as positive effects on mood [17]. In a systematic
review by Ogilvie et al. [18] of the evidence for success-
ful walking interventions, the authors identified a lack
of peer reviewed literature on how best to support older
people. The authors also concluded that walking inter-
ventions tailored to the individual and delivered on a
one-to-one, household or group basis are the most suc-
cessful at encouraging increases in walking participation
in those that are most sedentary and/or most motivated
to change [18]. The review found evidence that ped-
ometers are effective tools to increase walking participa-
tion in adults but there is a need for research to
examine who can benefit the most from pedometer-
based walking programmes and which elements of the
interventions are most important to their success. In
addition, the review called for studies to be conducted
outside of the USA and Australia where most of the
current literature was generated and also to focus on
longer term effects.

There is growing interest around the world in the
health implications of sedentary behaviour (time spent
sitting and lying), independent of physical activity levels.
A number of recent policy documents have highlighted
concern about the high levels of sedentary behaviours in
the Scottish population [4,19]. Recent evidence suggests
a dose-response association between sitting times and
mortality from all causes and cardiovascular disease,
independent of leisure time physical activity [20]. If an
individual achieves the recommended amount of physi-
cal activity, his/her health may still be at risk if seden-
tary for many hours. Recent research from Australia
suggests that those who spend more time in sedentary
behaviour but are sufficiently active (at least 2.5 hrs of
activity/week) and those who are insufficiently active
but spend less time in sedentary behaviours have a simi-
lar risk of being overweight or obese [21]. A study using
the activPAL™ to assess activity patterns in 20 older
Scottish adults (mean age 74.0 ± 5.3 years) found that
on average 18 hours/day were spent in sedentary beha-
viours [22].
Previous research conducted by our group found a

12-week individualised pedometer-based graduated
walking programme (‘Walking for Well-being in the
West’(WWW)), delivered with a series of physical activ-
ity consultations, significantly increased walking beha-
viour, improved mood and decreased self reported
sitting time in Scottish adults aged 18-65 years [17,23]
over a 3 month period. The WWW intervention was
based on the recommendations from Ogilvie and collea-
gues’ review [18], consisting of a one-to-one, theory-
driven, individualised programme. The consultation was
based on established guidelines [24] and adapted for
walking behaviour. Specific behaviour change techniques
that were used included information provision on the
link between walking and health, setting graded tasks
(pedometer step counts), identifying barriers and ways
to overcome them, prompting self-monitoring by use of
the pedometer, identifying social support and relapse
prevention. All of these techniques have been recognised
as having evidence for behaviour change and are used as
described by Abraham et al. [25]. The methods of the
present study will determine if the same intervention
that was used in WWW could be used to increase walk-
ing behaviour in adults aged ≥65 years who do not cur-
rently meet the physical activity recommendations.
WWW was based in a community setting but deliv-

ered by a research team. Little is known regarding the
feasibility of delivering such walking interventions by
professionals (not researchers) through primary care.
Therefore this study was based in a primary care setting,
specifically in a general practice (family practice) and
delivered by a practice nurse. Recruitment was via a
general practice in this study for two main reasons.
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Firstly, it is a convenient location to reach older adults,
as older adults attend their general practice regularly
and more often than younger individuals. General prac-
titioner (family physician) consultation rates in Scotland
increase from the 45-54 year age group upwards [26]. In
Scotland, 97% of the population is registered with a gen-
eral practitioner/health practitioner [13] and 84% of
patients have visited their local general practice team at
least once in 2008/2009 [27]. Secondly, the ‘let’s make
Scotland more active’ [4] strategy recommended that all
patients coming into contact with primary care profes-
sionals should be offered counselling for physical activity
tailored to individual needs. Thus there is a need to
determine practical strategies that such professionals
could use. A general practice setting was selected to
facilitate future implementation via primary care. This
study will explore the use of a non-physician delivery
model by employing a practice nurse as the intervention
deliverer. Given time constraints on physicians, the use
of non-physician delivery models has been recognised as
a significant research area [28]. Appropriately trained
nurses have been shown to produce equally high quality
care as primary care doctors and achieve equally as
good health outcomes for patients [29].
In 2008 National Health Service (NHS) Health Scot-

land developed a resource (’Energising Lives’ [13]) for
primary care staff and other health professionals to ‘pro-
vide guidance on how to offer routine advice and
encouragement to patients around physical activity’
(p. 5) by including information on the benefits of physi-
cal activity and the physical activity recommendations
for health. Although there have been various types of
engagement across primary care to increase physical
activity participation, there is currently no consensus
evidence as to what is the best approach to promoting
physical activity via primary care settings. Previous phy-
sical activity intervention studies delivered via primary
care were reviewed by the National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) [30] in 2006. Eleven stu-
dies were included in the review, with six studies report-
ing significant increases in physical activity. The
interventions included brief verbal advice, referrals, and
motivational interviews delivered by health promotion
specialists or researchers. Two studies delivered brief
verbal advice and significantly increased physical activity
[31,32]. There are limitations with the evidence from
these studies. Specifically, both studies lacked a control
condition, were based in New Zealand and Australia
rather than the UK, used subjective measures of activity,
and used a general practitioner/family physician to deli-
ver the intervention (a model unlikely to be adopted in
the UK due to constraints on general practitioner time).
Of eight UK based studies conducted in primary care
since the publication of the NICE guidelines which

offered exercise/physical activity support [33-40], only
one of these specifically targeted older adults (women
aged ≥70 years) [39]) and four included an objective
assessment of physical activity [36-39] (although one
study used self-reported step counts as opposed to mon-
itoring stored counts [37]). Four of the eight studies
incorporated a pedometer into their intervention
[33,37-39]. The results suggested pedometer use can
increase physical activity via primary care, and one
study reported a 101% increase in step counts after
12 weeks [37]. From these primary care-based studies it
can be summarised that there is a paucity of research
conducted in the UK looking at physical activity inter-
ventions that: a) target older adults; b) measure physical
activity objectively to assess the efficacy of the interven-
tions; c) have a graduated pedometer-based walking
programme based on the current physical activity
recommendations; and d) do not use highly trained
members of primary care or researchers to recruit parti-
cipants, deliver the intervention and perform follow-up
appointments.
The West End Walkers study (WEW65+) has been

designed as an exploratory trial, as described in phase II
of the Medical Research Council’s framework for the eva-
luation of complex interventions [41] and as a feasibility
and pilot study, as described by the National Institute for
Health Research Evaluation [42]. A feasibility/pilot study
not only tests (on a smaller level than a main study) the
likely efficacy of the intervention (such as the anticipated
effect size of the primary outcome) but also tests whether
all elements of the planned study can be implemented in
practice and work together [42]. Such pilot work, when
combined with a feasibility study, also tests intervention
characteristics such as anticipated levels of recruitment,
how easily the intervention can be implemented by the
planned delivery team and whether the intervention is
appropriate (e.g. in terms of time commitment, technolo-
gical and skills demands, and accessibility) for the target
population. The design and appropriateness of the inter-
vention and the research protocol and how they impact
on these issues (e.g. delivery, recruitment, uptake, reten-
tion, calibration, ease of data collection, implications of
data for subsequent analysis) are vital for the success of
both a pilot study and any subsequent full trial. To
ensure that this pilot study took account of prior evi-
dence and theory about behaviour change, implementa-
tion failures, and engagement in research, a logic model
was developed of the initial protocol and this model was
used along with key criteria from the RE-AIM framework
[43], to strengthen our research plans. A separate paper
has been written to describe this process (Blamey A,
MacMillan F, Evans A, Fitzsimons C, Mutrie N: Using
programme theory to strengthen research protocol and
intervention design: A randomised controlled trial of a
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walking intervention for older adults (West End Walkers
65+), submitted). These steps were taken to strengthen
the robustness of the pilot, to enhance the study protocol
for a potential larger trial and enhance the generalisabil-
ity of learning for general practice from both of these
research stages.
To summarise, this study was designed to fill several

research gaps in the literature. This study will explore the
efficacy of a walking intervention (already shown to suc-
cessfully increase walking in young to middle-aged adults
[17]) in a randomised controlled trial with an older adult
population in the UK and using an objective measure-
ment of physical activity. The efficacy of the intervention
on areas of health important to older adults will also be
assessed using specific questionnaires shown to be valid
and reliable measures in adult groups. The appropriate-
ness of the physical activity recommendations and the
walking intervention for older adults will also be
explored. In addition this study will examine the feasibil-
ity of delivering the walking intervention in a primary
care setting (general practice) to provide a practical solu-
tion to increasing physical activity levels of older adults,
facilitating future implementation via this setting. The
study will also look at the feasibility of delivering the
walking intervention by a practice nurse (a more likely
delivery mode in the UK than via general practitioners
who have greater time constraints). Older adults were
specifically targeted in this study due to the low propor-
tion of Scottish older adults that currently meet the phy-
sical activity recommendations [3]. Participants were
recruited via a general practice as a means of accessing
older adults, due to the high proportion of older adults
that attend their general practice in Scotland [13].

Aim
This paper provides details of the rationale and study
design (including information on the outcome measures
assessed and recruitment process). The WEW65+ study
aims to examine the delivery of a pedometer-based
graduated walking programme in combination with phy-
sical activity consultations, through a primary care set-
ting (general practice), to older Scottish adults who are
currently not meeting the physical activity recommenda-
tions. The feasibility issues are: recruitment of partici-
pants into the study (who is targeted versus who is
actually recruited) and delivery of the intervention via a
primary care setting (general practice); delivery of the
intervention by a practice nurse; practicality of adminis-
tering the outcome measures; and whether the interven-
tion is acceptable and enjoyable for an older adult
population in a real-life setting. Determining the efficacy
of the intervention in an older adult population
(≥65 years) is also a pilot element of this study as the
intervention has previously been shown to successfully

increase walking participation in adults aged 18-65 years
[17] but has not been tested in older adults. For the
pilot component of this study, efficacy of the interven-
tion will be evaluated by looking at the effect of the
intervention on step counts (primary outcome), activity
patterns and sedentary behaviour, mood, quality of life,
perceived motor-efficacy and loneliness (secondary out-
comes). Another pilot element of this study will be to
assess if all components of the study can be implemen-
ted simultaneously and work together to have an effect
on physical activity before planning a full trial.
The main research questions are:-

• Is the recruitment and retention strategy
successful?
• Is the intervention acceptable, appropriate, accessi-
ble and useable for this group?
• What is the efficacy of the intervention on out-
come measures?
• Are the outcome measures acceptable for this
group?

Methods/Design
Ethical Approval
All procedures were approved by the NHS Greater Glas-
gow and Clyde and University of Strathclyde Ethics
Committees and were carried out in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent
was obtained from all participants.

Power Calculation
For the pilot element of this study, sample size was esti-
mated based on the primary outcome measure, ped-
ometer steps/day. Based on findings from previous work
conducted by this research team a conservative estimate
of the potential effect in this study was a mean increase
of 2,000 steps/day [17]. From prior research [44,45], a
conservative estimate of the standard deviation for steps/
day in older adults is 3,000 steps. This corresponds to an
effect size of D = .67 [46]. Additionally, pedometer
counts from older adults have been shown to be highly
reliable [44], thus a high correlation between baseline
and post-intervention data can be expected. Using the
Power and Precision software, sample size for a Repeated
Measures ANOVA was calculated for D = .67, a = .05, an
inter-trial correlation of r = .60, and a desired power of b =
.80. This yielded a sample size of 16 participants per group.
Assuming a 30% loss in follow-up, a sample size of 46 (23
per group) was agreed as the target.

Recruitment process
Recruitment commenced in August 2009. Medical
records were screened for contraindications to physical
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activity [47] by a general practitioner. Computer random
sequence generation was used to determine the order of
screening. Recruitment was via letter sent from a gen-
eral practitioner. Individuals were asked to indicate on a
reply slip whether they would be interested in taking
part. Positive responders indicated their preferred
method of contact (email, post or telephone).
A researcher contacted those wishing to take part to
assess current physical activity participation and to sche-
dule the first appointment. An open-ended question for
negative responders to provide a reason why they did
not want to take part was included in the recruitment
letter. Reminder letters were sent out at least two weeks
after initial study invitations to individuals that did not
respond to the initial recruitment letter. Negative
responders who did not give a reason for declining par-
ticipation in their first reply were sent a further letter
asking for help in trying to understand why the study
did not appeal to them to assist the research team with
future study recruitment.

Study population
Inclusion criteria were as follows: aged ≥65 years; able
to understand the study rationale; living independently;
English speaking and not meeting the current physical
activity recommendations (defined as being in the pre-
contemplation, contemplation or preparation stages of
change from the Transtheoretical Model of behaviour
change in relation to meeting the current physical activ-
ity recommendations [48] (see table 1 for descriptions)).
After discussion with a researcher on the telephone,
individuals who were already regularly physically active
(e.g. in stage 4 or 5) were excluded from the study. Two
participants recruited into the study were from the same
household (the second member of the household was
not invited into the study until the first member had
completed participation in the study).

The intervention
Glasziou and colleagues [49] highlight the importance of
fully describing intervention protocols in enough detail
for others to replicate the intervention. The authors
acknowledge that full reporting may not be feasible in
scientific journals where space is limited and thus
recommend providing links to websites where full

details are available [49]. Intervention pro formas for
this study are detailed in the intervention manual which
can be accessed at http://www.strath.ac.uk/humanities/
courses/physicalactivityforhealth/staff/mutrienanetteprof/
or by contacting the chief investigator. A 30 minute
physical activity consultation was delivered individually
to each participant by a practice nurse who had been
trained in consultation procedures. To examine delivery
of the intervention by a practice nurse and to assess
consultation fidelity, audio recordings of consultations
were made. NHS Health Scotland has provided physical
activity consultation training which can be undertaken
by anyone with an interest and basic knowledge in
health and physical activity (i.e. college or university
level knowledge is not required) and is delivered over
1-2 days. The lead trainer for these courses conducted a
one-to-one training session with the study practice
nurse over 1 day and was available for clarification and
guidance as the nurse practiced these skills before deli-
vering a consultation with participants. The consulta-
tions followed recommended guidelines [24], were based
on the social cognitive model of behaviour change as a
theoretical framework, and have previously been shown
to successfully increase physical activity participation in
adults [17,50,51]. Details of the behaviour change pro-
cesses targeted in the consultations are provided in
Table 2. The intervention involved two consultations.
The aim of the initial consultation was to increase walk-
ing participation. A second consultation focussed on
relapse prevention (12 weeks after the first consultation)
and aimed to maintain walking behaviour.
A 12-week individualised walking programme and ped-

ometer were also given to participants. Details of the walk-
ing programme are given in Table 3. A cadence of 100
steps/minute has become a widely-accepted population
guideline for an adult walking at a moderate pace, and has
been confirmed in two recent controlled studies of over-
ground walking [52,53]. Thus increasing step count by
3,000 steps/day equates to approximately 30 minutes of
moderate intensity physical activity. It is important to note
however that limited research has examined step rate spe-
cifically in older adults with only one of these studies
including adults aged 50-65 years [53].
A local walking group was set up and led by a trained

walk leader to help participants increase walking

Table 1 Description of the stages of change in relation to meeting the current physical activity recommendations

Stage Stage name Description of individual in terms of physical activity participation

1 Pre-contemplation Not regularly physically active and do not intend to be in the next 6 months

2 Contemplation Not regularly physically active but are thinking about becoming more active in the next 6 months

3 Preparation Do some physical activity but do not participate in regular physical activity

4 Action Regularly active but for less than 6 months

5 Maintenance Regularly active for over 6 months
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participation by providing peer support and a social sup-
port network. Feedback from participants in the WWW
trial suggested the provision of a local walking group
would have enhanced the study [23]. Paths for All
(http://www.pathsforall.org.uk), a national charity which
promotes walking for health, assisted in the establish-
ment (including the training of walk leaders by comple-
tion of a one day course) and sustainability of the
walking group. An attendance record was kept to deter-
mine how many participants used the group and how
often.

Design
There were two groups in the study; an immediate
intervention group (immediate group) and a 12-week
waiting list group (delayed group). The design of the
study was a 12-week randomised controlled trial with a
12-week follow up for the intervention group. The
immediate group received the intervention when they
were entered into the study. The delayed group acted as
a control group and were instructed to continue with
their normal physical activity behaviour for the first
12 weeks of the study before receiving the same inter-
vention as the immediate group.

Procedures
Participants were invited to attend six study visits over 24
weeks (Figure 1). At visit 1, participants met with the prac-
tice nurse to go over the study protocol, discussed their
present health with the general practitioner, completed
informed consent and questionnaires and were fitted with
a sealed pedometer (so that participants were unaware of
their step counts before being given the intervention) and
an activPAL. All participants were instructed to continue
with their normal physical activity patterns. At visit 2, one
week after visit 1, individuals were randomised, on a one-
to-one basis, into the immediate or delayed group by
selecting a sealed envelope. Those who achieved ≥70,000
steps/week at baseline were classed as regularly physically
active and excluded from participation as this equates to
≥150 minutes of moderate physical activity/week [54]. Par-
ticipants in the delayed group were instructed at this visit
to continue with their normal physical activity patterns for
the next 12 weeks. At visit 3, 11 weeks after visit 1, all par-
ticipants were fitted with an activPAL and the immediate
group continued to wear an unsealed pedometer (as they
had had the intervention and were using the pedometer as
part of the walking programme) whilst the delayed group
were fitted with a sealed pedometer (because they were yet
to receive the intervention). During visit 4, 12 weeks after
visit 1, both groups completed 12-week questionnaires.
Also at this visit the immediate group were given a second
consultation whilst the delayed group were given an initial
physical activity consultation, an individualised incremen-
tal 12-week walking programme and a pedometer (just as
the immediate group had at visit 2). At visit 5, 23 weeks
after visit 1, all participants continued to wear unsealed
pedometers (as they had all started the walking pro-
gramme) and were fitted with an activPAL. All partici-
pants completed 24-week questionnaires and were given
thank-you packs (consisting of information on local physi-
cal activity opportunities and a pedometer) at visit 6, 24
weeks after visit 1. In addition the delayed group were
encouraged by the nurse to increase or maintain their
walking levels based on whether the individual had met

Table 2 Description of the behaviour change techniques targeted in the consultations

Behaviour change technique How the technique was used in the consultation

Motivation for taking part Discussion of why participant interested in the project

Information on the link between
walking and health

Reflection on role of physical activity for health and well being

Self reflection on pros and cons of
increasing walking

Weighing up pros and cons of increasing walking

Graded tasks Graded walking goals set tailored to each individuals baseline pedometer readings

Instruction Using the pedometer

Self-monitoring Using the pedometer to monitor progress towards goals

Identifying and overcoming barriers Recognising barriers and inviting participant to consider ways to overcome

Relapse prevention For immediate intervention group only at consultation two: discussion of avoiding lapses, recognising
situations which make walking difficult, thinking of alternatives.

Table 3 Details of the 12-week pedometer based
graduated walking programme

Week Goal

Week 1-2 To increase the individual’s average daily step count by 1500
steps above their baseline value on at least 3 days of the
week

Week 3-4 To increase the individual’s average daily step count by 1500
steps above their baseline value on at least 5 days of the
week

Week 5-6 To increase the individual’s average daily step count by 3000
steps above their baseline value on at least 3 days of the
week

Week 7-8 To increase the individual’s average daily step count by 3000
steps above their baseline value on at least 5 days of the
week

Week 9-
12

To maintain their walking level aiming for the week 7 goal
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their target step goal over the previous 12 weeks or not.
The practice nurse and a research assistant who con-
ducted participant visits were not blinded to group alloca-
tion because they were providing the interventions. All
participants’ information and data were labelled with an
identification number. All other researchers were blinded
to group allocation.

Outcome measures
i) Physical activity
Daily physical activity was assessed using step counts mea-
sured by a sealed pedometer (NL-1000, New Lifestyles Inc,
Lee’s Summit, Missouri, USA). The NL-1000 records step
count and minutes in moderate-to-vigorous intensity activ-
ity for the previous 7 days. Participants were instructed to

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

• GP screening (5 minutes).
• Study explanation and consent.
• Physical activity monitors on (sealed pedometer & activPALTM).
• Baseline questionnaires completed.
• 40-60 minutes

Visit 1 
(Baseline) 

Visit 2   
(7-10 days 

later) 

• Physical activity monitors on
(unsealed pedometer & 
activPAL)

• ~5 minutes 

• Physical activity monitors on 
(sealed pedometer & activPAL)

• ~5 minutes 

Visit 3   
(week 11) 

• Collect activPAL
• Record step counts

• Week 12 questionnaires 
completed

• Relapse consultation 

• 40-60 minutes 

• Collect activPAL
• Record step counts, unsealed 

pedometer given
• Week 12 questionnaires completed

• First consultation, walking booklet. 

• 40-60 minutes 

Visit 4   
(7-10 days 

later) 

• Physical activity monitors on
(unsealed pedometer and 
activPAL)

• ~5 minutes

• Physical activity monitors on
(unsealed pedometer and 
activPAL)

• ~5 minutes

Visit 5   
(23 weeks) 

• Collect physical activity 
monitors

• Record step counts

• Week 24 questionnaires 
completed 

• ~30 minutes 

• Collect physical activity 
monitors

• Record step counts

• Week 24 questionnaires 
completed

• ~30 minutes 

Visit 6   
(7-10 days 

later) 

• Randomisation

Immediate group Delayed group

• Collect activPAL
• Record step counts, unsealed 

pedometer given
• First consultation, walking 

booklet

• 40-60 minutes 

• Collect activPAL and pedometer
• Record step counts

• ~ 5 minutes 

Figure 1 Flowchart of participant visits through the study.
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wear the pedometer at all times apart from when washing
and sleeping. The NL-1000 threshold for moderate-to-vig-
orous intensity was set at Level 3, corresponding to walking
activity above 2.9 METs [55].
ii) Activity patterns
The activPAL monitor (PAL technologies Ltd, Glasgow,
Scotland) was used to assess activity in more detail. The
activPAL is a small (5 × 3.5 × 0.7 cm), light (20 g) unit
which is attached to the anterior surface of the thigh,
approximately midway between the inguinal crease and
the proximal border of the patella. The monitor mea-
sures many variables including total time and percentage
of time spent seated/lying, standing and walking, the
duration of these events, number of steps per day and
during each walking period and the cadence of walking
periods. A detailed breakdown of the patterns of daily
activity is given by the activPAL as events and periods
of time spent in particular postures are time stamped.
Data were recorded in 15-second epochs. The activPAL
has a battery life of around 9 days and was worn con-
tinuously during this period (providing 8 full days of
data). The monitor has previously been validated for use
with an older population [56].
Physical activity and patterns of physical activity were

measured at baseline, between 11 and 12 weeks and
between 23 and 24 weeks in both groups over a period
of 7-12 days (figure 1). At baseline pedometers were
sealed using tape for both groups and at 11 weeks for
the delayed group so that participants were not aware of
their step counts. After the initial consultation (visit 2
for the immediate group and visit 4 for the delayed
group) participants were given an unsealed pedometer.
Pedometer and activPAL data collected between visits 1
and 2 gave a baseline reading of physical activity partici-
pation for both groups. Between visits 3 and 4 for the
immediate group and between visits 5 and 6 for the
delayed group, pedometer and activPAL data gave a
measure of physical activity participation 12 weeks after
the initial consultation. When physical activity was
assessed between visits 5 and 6 for the immediate group
this gave a measure of participation 12 weeks after the
second consultation (i.e. 24 weeks after the initial con-
sultation). Physical activity behaviour was also assessed
subjectively using the Stage of Change question [48] at
baseline and again at 24 weeks in both groups.
ii) Well-being
To determine the efficacy of physical activity interven-
tions for older adults it is important to assess the effects
of interventions on the specific areas of health that are
important to older adults (e.g. functional capacity, well-
being and social interaction). These areas were assessed
using the following self-report questionnaires: the Posi-
tive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) to assess

mood [57]; the Short-Form (36) Health Survey version 2
(SF-36v2) questionnaire which measures quality of life
[58]; the Perceived Motor-Efficacy Scale for Older
Adults (PMES-OA) to assess functional ability [59]; and
the UCLA Loneliness Scale (version 3) [60] as a measure
of emotional and social loneliness. Questionnaires were
completed by both groups at visits 1, 4 and 6. In addi-
tion to these questionnaires, at visit 1 participants com-
pleted a demographic questionnaire.
iii) Qualitative study
To gain an insight into participants’ experiences of the
walking intervention, two focus groups were conducted;
one with the immediate group, the other with the delayed
group (on completion of the 12-week programme). Focus
groups are an established method for accessing personal
experiences and for facilitating more in-depth under-
standings of participants’ views [61]. All focus groups
were facilitated by two members of the research team.
Each group consisted of seven to nine participants and
lasted for approximately an hour. Questions posed exam-
ined both positive and negative experiences. Specifically,
the focus group schedule explored perceived benefits of
increased walking, views on the pedometer, the physical
activity consultation and on-going support, problems
encountered, future recommendations and reflections on
participation. Focus groups were audio-recorded, tran-
scribed verbatim and thematically analysed (see below).
These data, when combined with demographic and effi-
cacy data, will provide insight into the mediators and
moderators of change in walking behaviour. In addition,
semi-structured interviews were conducted with key
members of the research team, in order to explore their
experiences of implementing the intervention. The inter-
view schedule covered key questions about the feasibility
of implementing the intervention into current care and
other settings (including acceptability of intervention
training to current general practice staff) and ways of
improving the intervention for future delivery. The quali-
tative evaluation of the intervention supplements the
experimental phase by providing context-rich, in-depth
information on participants’ experiences and provides an
insight into the underlying processes that determine the
feasibility of the intervention, for instance, what worked,
what did not work, the perceived impact and why and
how the intervention could be improved for future
delivery.

Setting
Visits were conducted either at a general practice in the
West End of Glasgow or in the Glasgow Clinical Research
Facility at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow (http://www.
glasgowcrf.org.uk). Focus groups were conducted in a uni-
versity building or a suitable community venue.
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Data management
Quantitative data were entered into a Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) database and
stored on a secure network drive. All questionnaire data
were double-entered and checked by a member of the
research team. Qualitative data were audio-recorded,
transcribed verbatim and anonymised. Hard copies of
questionnaire data and the focus group and interview
transcripts were kept in a secure filing cabinet.

Data analysis
Data collection was completed in December 2010. Infer-
ences about the effect of the intervention will be drawn
from comparisons between groups in outcome measure-
ments at baseline and at 12 weeks. Follow-up data at
24 weeks will be used in the immediate group to assess
whether any benefits are maintained; in the delayed
group follow-up data will provide a secondary assess-
ment of the impact of the intervention. Data will be
analysed on an intention to treat basis, that is according
to the randomisation rather than whether or not the
intervention was received or completed. In the first
instance, missing data will not be imputed, though the
sensitivity of the main findings will be assessed under
alternative assumptions regarding missing values (such
as last observation carried forward). Similarly, outlying
values (e.g. very low step counts) will not be excluded
from initial analyses, though analyses will be repeated
following the exclusion of outcome values that fall out-
side plausible ranges. Qualitative data will be themati-
cally analysed, which involves coding participants’
speech into categories that summarise and systemise the
content of the data [62]. NVivo 8 software (QSR Inter-
national, Melbourne, Australia) will be used to aid cod-
ing and data retrieval.

Discussion
This paper describes the WEW65+ study rationale and
design, including details of the intervention, the out-
come measures and recruitment process. WEW65+ will
provide information on the delivery of a walking inter-
vention through a primary care setting specifically via a
general practice (feasibility element of the study) as well
as the efficacy of the intervention in men and women
aged ≥65 years (pilot element of the study). The study
will address several evidence gaps: a) exploration of the
efficacy of an intervention to increase walking participa-
tion using an objective measure of physical activity in a
randomised controlled trial with an older adult popula-
tion in the UK; b) determination of the achievability of
the physical activity recommendation for older adults; c)
examination of the feasibility of recruiting older adults
via a general practice; and d) assessment of the delivery

of the walking intervention in a primary care setting
(general practice) by a practice nurse.

Strengths
Findings from this study will determine if the interven-
tion is efficacious and feasible and thus if it should then
be tested in a larger trial of effectiveness, in real-world
conditions (based on current guidance on evaluation of
complex interventions [41]). The framework objectives
for phase II pilot and feasibility studies are as follows: to
have confidence that the intervention can be delivered
as planned; to be able to make ‘safe assumptions about
effect sizes and variability;’ and to be confident of
recruitment and retention rates. The Consolidated Stan-
dards for Reporting Trials (CONSORT), guidelines were
designed to improve the design and reporting of rando-
mised controlled trials [63]. By following these guide-
lines the process of putting research into practice can
be enhanced [49]. Principles from the CONSORT guide-
lines were used to strengthen the design of this study.
Objective measures of physical activity
In this study the intervention is centred round the cur-
rent physical activity recommendation for older adults
and will inform whether this recommendation is
achievable. Physical activity participation is measured
using more than one objective measure in this study
which will allow the comparison of step counts and
other physical activity output (e.g., step rate and walk-
ing intensity) from the devices and provides a back-up
should one device fail or work incorrectly. In addition
to measuring physical activity, the activPAL measures
sedentary time and these data will help to determine
whether a recommendation for older adults on seden-
tary behaviour is required, and whether a walking
intervention has a supplementary effect on sedentary
behaviour.
Well-being assessment
The collection of well-being and functional ability data
(mood, quality of life, perceived motor-efficacy and
loneliness) are strengths of this study as these areas of
health are extremely important in older people [2,12].
Well-being data will also help facilitate cost-effectiveness
analysis of the intervention in the future.
Mixed methods approach and lessons from previous
research
This study combines quantitative and qualitative ele-
ments in order to address the research questions as
comprehensively as possible.
Multi-disciplinary team
The research team for this project consisted of 13 mem-
bers from various disciplinary backgrounds (including
physical activity researchers, psychologists, a sociologist,
a measurement specialist, a general practitioner and a
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statistician). Steering group meetings were held monthly
to drive the development of the study.

Challenges
Several challenges should be considered when designing
an intervention to be delivered via a general practice
setting for older adults.
Delivering a walking intervention via a general practice
The study was based entirely in primary care (including
recruitment, intervention delivery and follow-up). It was
recognised that time scheduling in general practices is
tight and thus we attempted to make the intervention
not too time intensive. The duration of each study visit
is between 5 and 60 minutes (see Figure 1 for visit time
length). In this study there were 6 study visits in total.
However three study visits (visits 1, 3 and 5) were for
the measurement of physical activity. These visits would
not be required if the walking intervention was to be
implemented in general practices without the research
components included in the WEW65+ study.
Targeting older adults
The trial recruited both men and women aged
≥65 years. Population data for Scotland highlight the
alarmingly high proportion of older men and women
that are inactive. Also, population data show that walk-
ing declines steadily with age in both men and women
and that this decline is more marked and occurs earlier
in men [3]. Thus efforts are required to encourage both
older men and women to increase their walking levels
by developing interventions that target and are accepta-
ble for both genders.
Screening for participation in physical activity
Little is known about how best to screen for physical
activity participation and who is able to do this. In this
study the general practitioner was the only team mem-
ber granted full ethical access to medical records and
who could therefore complete screening for eligibility
into the study. An outcome of this study will be the
development of a list of physical activity contraindica-
tions that are specific to an older adult population
which can be used to aid physical activity screening in
the future and could be used by other primary care
staff, removing the requirement of a general practitioner
for eligibility screening.
Screening out those who are already active
Defining who is ‘already active’ and ‘insufficiently active’
and the cut-off points for these using both objective and
subjective measures of physical activity is a major chal-
lenge in physical activity intervention research. In an
attempt to ensure that insufficiently active individuals
were included in this study and already active indivi-
duals were excluded from participation the protocol had
two physical activity level screening phases (verbal/writ-
ten screening with a researcher and objective screening

based on pedometer step counts). It is possible that dur-
ing the initial screening phase individuals will over or
under report physical activity. Objective physical activity
readings can be affected by ‘reactivity’ [64] (when an
individual changes their normal physical activity pattern
because they are aware that their activity levels are
being assessed) or wear compliance (e.g. forgetting to
wear the activity monitor or not wearing it in the cor-
rect position). The use of self-report measures of physi-
cal activity, reactivity and wear compliance could
adversely affect recruitment into the study. Individuals
who are already regularly active may be incorrectly
recruited (if for example they under-report the amount
of activity they do or forget to wear the pedometer for
all waking hours). Conversely, reactivity can lead to rela-
tively inactive individuals incorrectly being excluded
from study participation (if they walk more than usual
during the monitoring period).

Limitations
Generalisability
Participants were recruited via a single general practice
thus the feasibility findings may have limited
generalisability.
Physiological health and cost-effectiveness outcomes
Another limitation of this study is the lack of physiolo-
gical health outcomes due to funding constraints.
However, the health benefits of walking are already
well-documented, whereas research is lacking in the
area of determining how best to support people to walk
regularly. A cost-effectiveness analysis will not be con-
ducted in this study but the gathering of well-being data
will aid such analysis in the future.
Comparison group
As mentioned earlier the CONSORT guidelines were
used to guide the design of this study [63]. This study did
not have a control group over the full study period as it
was viewed as unethical to withhold the walking inter-
vention and consequently the possible health benefits
that could occur from increasing physical activity partici-
pation. Thus we opted for a ‘delayed’ group rather than a
true control group for the entire length of the study.

Conclusions
The feasibility elements of WEW65+ will inform
research in the area of physical activity intervention
delivery through a primary care setting via a general
practice. The pilot component of this study examines
efficacy of a walking intervention (already shown to be
effective in younger adults [17]) in an older adult popu-
lation in Glasgow, by measuring pedometer step counts
as well as secondary measures including well-being. Use-
ful information as to why individuals did not wish to
participate in this study and the reasons for exclusion
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from the study during the screening process will aid the
design of future physical activity interventions in older
adults.
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